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l More Shoes __ 
: Marked Down 

For Our 
Clearance Sale

THE PRO AND CON
I love to go on pleasure far away,
To start quite early, when the morn is

secluded country spot, and

For the day!
Some like a fair companion, I

say-
That may be good enough for such 

they.
I think (with deference) she’s in the way 

On that day!
I love to see the little laipbkins play,
I love to hear the grazing horses neigh, 
I even like to hear a donkey bray 

On that day!
Still, though 1 feel unutterably gay. 
There is a disadvantage I've to weigh,
For when I go I always lose my pay 

For the day!
—La Touche Hancock.
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Made of heavy steel wire, galvanized after being twisted.dare

jas 4-inch Mesh, No. 14 Wire ♦
4836; Widths, inches

■ Per Roll of 50 yards
Do Not Miss The Bargains :$3.75 $5.00
Barefoot Sandals (sizes 9 

to 2) $1.15 Quality, Now30 and i
Poultry Netting ♦90c. ♦intelligently for the good of their Thoroughly galvanized after weaving ; the finest and cleanest 

poultry netting on the market.
to uae
creatures the faculties which their Creator 
has given them. If I succeed in enthus
ing Canada somewhat, my work will not 
have been done in vain. In England it 
has the approval of King and country, 
and why not here?”

St. John should have a hoy scout move
nt, started under such auspices as would 

commend it to all classes and creeds, and 
make it a powerful influence for the de
velopment of character, mental alertness 
and physical fitness, among the boys of

N I
♦

Girl’s Tan Laced Boots 
(all sizes) $2.00 Quality 
Now $1.50

Men’s Dongola. Elastic $ 
Side Boots (all sizes) * 
Perfect Goods, $2.25 
Quality, Now $1.65

Men’s Tan Blucher Low : 
Shoes (all sizes) were : 
$4.00, $3.50 $3.25 Now : 
$2.50 :
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72604836Widths, InchesIN LIGHTER VEIN

THE EXPLANATION.
She—"Mr. Flatleigh has such a low and 

gentle voice one can hardly hear what 
he is saying.”

He —"Naturally. He lives in a flat 
with thin partitions.”

THE USUAL THTNG.
"I say. doctor.’’ queried the 

who was looking for a little free advices 
"what do you do when you have a cold. , 

other people.” answered 
the wise M.D. “I cough and sneeze.”

3.70 4.35 f$2.30 3.00Per Roll
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

man

the city.

Here’s a Great Sale of Shoes“The same asSIR WILFRID AND OTHERS Summer Shoes
- - UNO - -

Gent’s Furnishings
AT ALMOST

Half-Price

« *Empire conditions are changing in a re
markable manner. Who would have pre- NOT ABLE TO FORGET.

•• \ mop rovnr forr"'4-'’ the mistake he b<v 
made,” said the moralizer.

“You bet be doesn’t if he is a married 
r^in;nofi th* demoralizer. “His

FRANCIS &I
dieted twenty years ago that the views of 
western Canadian farmers would be an in
fluence in British politics? Yet the special 
London cables to the Times-Star from day 
to day show that the echoes of Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s western tour have aroused 
universal interest in Great Britain, and 
that new life has thereby been injected

What

A $2.00 Shoe Sale VAUGHAN,wife won’t let him.”
vanccment 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock.Thistle.Roae entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

19 King StreetRECEIVED’ IN COURT CCI RULES !
In a speech in the United States Sen

ate on Hawaiian affairs. Senator Depew 
of New York, told this atory:

Wlmn Oueen Lilronkalani, was in En-- 
Eiwlip^ V'b’-

Two Dollar Shoe Sale—and NOT a saleMind, we say a 
of Two Dollar Shoes. Paper LanternsWe have broken lines of Shoes—lots of them. Good 
Shoes-every pair of them. Nothing the patter with the 
Shoes—we are simply short on sizes- Some ar® ^.SO Shoes 
—and some are $3.00 or $3.50, and way up to $o.00 Shoes— 
but we have put these broken lines on tables by themselves— 
and the man or woman who buys them will DRAW A BIG 
PRIZE when they get the Shoes for $2.00. W e do this to 
clean out our broken lines—that s all.

Come in and look at these great bargains, if you find 
size, you’ll get double the value of your money in Shoe

into the tariff reform controversy. 
Canadians are thinking and saying has be- 

subjcct of very general interest in

land durin» th" 
lee, she was received at Buckingham Pal
ace. In the course of the remarks that 
passed between the two Queens, the one 
from the Sandwich Islands said that she 
had English blood in her veins.

"How so?” inquired Victoria.
"My ancestors ate Captain Cook.”— 

Everybody’s Magazine.

r
Just received one case Paper Lanterns 

direct from Japan. Special 500 large size 
lanterns 6c. each, 60c. doz.; others at 10c., 
12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. each. Also a sample 
lot of Paper Trimming for decorating.

dolls carriages
with rubber tires, $1.95, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, 
to $3.75 each. Other prices 35c, and 75c.

come a
j the mother land.
: I It is clear, however, that the British 

and people overestimate the ability Odd lines of course and 
broken sizes, but what mat
ters that to you? If you can 
get the styles and fit you 
want at about half the regu
lar prices so much you save.

There’s many lines here on 
which you can save a half 
and more if you only come 
to look.

THE EXHIBITION press

jtj:.-.-—rr-ttlESE-HS
sociated in the minds of visitors with the posseag eome ,ignificance. They do not 
coming Dominion Exhibition. l*or the Ex- know wj,at the St. John Standard thinks 
bibition will be a revelation to people bim an(1 hj6 friends. The Standard to- 
hereabouts. Jay says:—

Yesterday afternoon the management .<jrrom the very outset of his tour in the 
the citizens generally an opportunity | wegt, gjr Wilfrid and his attendant quid- 

what had been done to provide

STEED SMARTER THAN SOLDIER
Trooper Brown of the British Territor

ials wns “green.” His horse, likewise un
accustomed to war, seemed from its ap
pearance and general structure to have 
been not very long ago a dray horse. But 
it was a wise animal, and had learned 
through experience that to keep one’s 
month shut is to avoid many troubles. 
Much practice had enabled it to keep its 
month shut very successfully—and very 
tight.

On the first morning parade in Troop
er Brown’s first camp, the lieutenant rode 
down the lines of his company.

"All the men turned out, serge ani
mator?” lie queried.

"Yes, sir.” said the sergeant- major, 
“all except Trooper Brown. He’s waiting 
for his horse to yawn so’s he can slip the 
bit in; but the worst of it is. sir, the 
brute doesn’t seem a bit tired.”—Dundee

your 
leather. Arnold’s Department StoreThese prices' will take the knots out of your purse

83 and 85 Charlotte 8l
Telephone 1765.

strings.
gave 
to see nuncs have not ceased to drum the Liber- 
larger and better facilities for exhibitors, ^ party> t0 c]a;m credit for the works of 
and for public accommodation, at the th<) Almighty and generally to perform 
grounds and buildings. All who accepted j “barnumesque stunts” (with all due
the invitation were greatly surprised as i apologieg t0 Soleil for the plagiarism), 
well as highly pleased with what they ^ migj,t reasonably have been expected 
saw. The grounds have been greatly en- {rom a company 0f strolling players, who 
larged and improved. The new buildings | excjte ag mu£b o£ pity „ they do of 
erected give a very much larger space for 
exhibitors. The changes made in the old

Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal
32 CharlotteD. Monahan,

The Home of Good Shoes
J. WIEZEL
Cor. Ur,ion and Brussels Sts.

Street
Hard and Soft Wood,

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116TELEPHONE 1802-11.‘Where the good goods come from’

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

mirth.”
When the editor of the London Times 

buildings are all in the line of improve-1 ^ standard and other great journals 
and greater convenience. There is thjg and realize how greatly they

evidence of system in every detail. At the been deceived in Sir Wilfrid, it
gates where visitors enter the improvement wQu]d nQt be ,urprjsing if they went into 
begins, and it extends clear down to the ldding for a few months. Or perhaps they 
back gate, where tjie live stock will be wouJd be Unstrained to recast their opin- 
landed. The enlargement of the grounds | Qn tbe object of tory vindictiveness 
not only gives the impression of largeness 
generally, but it gives ample space for out
door features which formerly were crowd- 

Everything about the grounds,

Free Dessert WE HAVE ANDU3WALLWARES ™ HABER*

Dressmakers’ Supplies, Stationery, Combs, Brushes, Soaps, 
Shoe Polish, etc.

ment Advertiser.

Hard and Soft CoalFINE FIRING BY
Watch The Papers and Bring 

Your Coupons to

JdS. Collms, Union Street 
Opp. fpera Haase.

And Secure a Free Desert.
Telephone. 28i.

Agent Globe Laundry.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St
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THE DREADNOUGHT At Spring Prices

in Canada.

R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 SMYTHE ST. 226 UNION ST. _

King George Sees Vessels at W o 
—Rough Weather Work at five 
Mile Range

BRITAIN AND GERMANY
The recent statement by Mr. Asquith 

to the general color design in pain " tbat Great Britain is. still prepared to 
ing the buildings, suggests an orderly and negotjate w£tb Germany for thé restriction 
systematic arrangement. At no fair armaments has been favorably corn- 
grounds in Canada is there such a building | meDted Qn by tbe German press. Looking 
for a like purpose as the new one in which 
the cattle will this year be exhibited.

The exhibition this year will so far sur- 
pass all former ones that the patronage prMent naval programme of both coun
extended by St. John people will surpass will doubtless be carried out, there
all former records for local patronage, and ars tQ be a growing sentiment among 
it is well that extraordinary provision is ^ peop]e 0f both countries for such on 
being ipade for the accommodation of | undergtanding ^ wiU put an end to what 
strangers; for the city will be crowded.

This exhibition affords St. John a great 
opportunity foT a great advertisement, and 
the citizens should realize the fact and

CHOICE JEWELRYed out. 
even

HIS LUCKY DAY 'This is a necklace’ year. Every indication points to a 
large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.

We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 
have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

Torbay, Eng., Aug. 9—It is to the cred
it of British seamanship that no disaster 
occurred to the fleet in the manoeuvres 
just completed. Shrouded in thick fog 
outside Torbay the reality of the danger 
to which the ships were exposed can be 
understood from the fact that in eome 
cases collision mats were got out. The 
King Edward VII. lost one anchor and 
part of her cable, which she succeeded in 
recovering. There were also several nar
row escapes of vessels ramming each other.
The greater part of the fleet was obliged 

now seems a threatening rivalry. The to spen(i the night at anchor outside the 
Berlin Tageblatt, a prominent and influ-1 bay, and most of the cadets who had
ential German newspaper, says:- eome from Dartmouth*,

... ... _r oeuvres were obliged to stay on tne snips“German public opinion is desirous of an ^ whjch they had been assigned.
agreement with Great Britain. We place jn the morning there was no trace of

fog, and in radiant sunshine the Dread
nought, with the king on board, steamed 
out to sea at 10 o’clock, accompanied by 
the Bellerophon and followed by the Vic
toria and Albert. The object whioh His 
Majesty, who was accompanied by the 
Prince of Wales, had in view was to see 
the skill acquired by the gunners of the 
Dreadnought in firing. For this purpose 
a target had been towed out by the Iris, 
and two cruisers, the mark ship and the 
umpire ship, went out with her. The 
target, made of lattice work covered with 
canvas, rises thirty feet above the wat
er. The bullseye measures sixteen feet 
by eight.

This was the object, driven hither and 
thither by the waves, at which the Dread
nought, going at full speed, had to aim 
with her 12 inch guns. Over a space 
of nearly five miles, separating ship and 
target, hurtled the great projectiles, each 

| weighing 850 pounds, rushing through the 
fined ! air at the rate of 2,700 feet a second.

The perfection to which gunnery has been 
brought in the navy is such that 50 per 
cent of hits were registered, 
shone, the summer wind blew lightly, 
and the king and the queen 
with what precision, rapidity, and in how 
great numbers modern science enabled 
men to slay their fellows.

It is said that the king expressed keen 
satisfaction at the markmanship display
ed. The target was hit 21 times out of 
40. It must be remembered that the fir
ing was directed under battle conditions, 
and not at a fixed target, when such re
cords as nine hits out of ten can and 
have been made.

On the shore could be heard the dull 
roar of cannon, but the ships were in
visible far out at «sea. Soon after one 
o’clock a long low dun cloud formed on

The Telegraph’s correspondent who is the horizon Slowly, almost impercepti- 
t- I A * 1 , , , . bly, it swept nearer, and became largerin its significance. Even foreign countries I gir Wilfrid Laurier takes note of Jd more 5efinitc until it assumed the

are following suit. And I have hail in-1 the {act tbat the American settlers m the Bjiape 0f the hulls of ships. It was the
vitatione from them, but I prefer to ex- Canadian west do not flourish the Ameri- fleet returning veiled in the smoke of its
plain and demonstrate to the colonies first | ^ are well content with the foud «me right lines which awa^proof. ^ ^ ^

ideas. My training will amplify h Unjon Jack ,or patriotic purposes. A St. Jiç ”(.xt aI‘K,’ e.K.,, 6hip two cables from I department of agriculture has been tak-
school training. It teaches self-control. john man wbo |las lived some years in tbat preceding or following it. Looking ing a census of the apple districts of On-
the beauty of discipline, and tbc nobility ^ United States came home the other down from the towering height of Daddy tario. which are the conn ice a ong a-e
of work; allied to the moral side is the Qn a visit. One of the things he had Hole tetg^unfolded fn'the lors’XmvMhat planting L on the increase,
useful everyday side. The scout beys lloped to 8ee was the old flag, but he had, below, hut as the vessels moving T. B. Revett. of the department has just
taught to sew, to cane, to shoot, to quite a «earch before he found it waving1 jn ]x,rfct,t order came near, the sight be- concluded taking a census of the apple 
aU things which the hands are intended , Tlie people of St. John should came awful and majestic. On came the orchards of Murray township in -Nor-

further than the schools. . ., eigbt ,.0H„nns ' thumberland county. He found an areaMe go further ^ „r|,| keep the flag more in evidence. TLinu the line of Dreadnought ends- in orchards that is steadily increasing,
the Dreadnought herself, living and the prospects of the crop were most

The King had encouraging. Nurserymen all report an
increased demand for apple trees. The 

along the lake shore lias doubled

back upon it now, there does not seem to 
have been much real ground for the war- 

of some months ago.

A Gold Filled Watch that is a Timer 
I Have Tested Them. At $7.50 Bill Jones had a lucky day 

last week.
His morning mail contained 

payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD and just before retir
ing he saw a new moon over bis 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT” will be your 
lucky day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

While the

FERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

ALLAN CUNDRY
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

L OPTICS 68 Prince Wnn^WATCHES^

BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE 
Over any line, including 

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

Fire Works, Fire Crackers, 
Colored Fire, Chinese 

Lanterns, Candles, Etc.
At WATSON a Co.

Cor. Charlotte and Union St*;
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. — ~ ““ "fe

turn it to good advantage.
the fact before the German and British 
governments. It is their business to secure 

All who realize how great are the teinp-1 a hearing for the people's voice and 
tations which surround boys in our cit- deBjre •>
ies, and how little is really done to direct jB p](dn speaking, and it is not con-
their energies in healthful channels, W'H fined to one newspaper. Britain and Ger- 
hope that the boy scout movement may many bave not been enemies in the past- 
take root in Canada. Sir Baden-Poweli why >boujd not their friendly relations 
has left the army to promote this move" continue? If we may judge from expres- 
ment, and is now in Canada. An exchange | siong ^ the preBa the German people de- 
says:— I 6ire peace, and that is certainly the desire

“The boy scout movement has spread q{ thg people of Great Britain.
the British _______

BOY SCOUTS

Potatoes 25c Peck
You Can’t Buy at The Market at TMs 
Price. Order a Peck by ’Rhone 1523-11

Green Beans 40c Peck. 
Green Peas 25c Peck. 

Cooking Apples 35c Peck. 
BEST QUALITY ALWAYS AT

Phone 1685
throughout the whole of 
Empire. Many foreign countries have also I ^nd now there are rumors of another 
adopted it, amongst others being, France, trBmiCOnt;nental railway with British cap- 
Germany, Russia and the United States. it£jjBtg jnterested. No doubt there will 
In the Empire the organization is being j ^ another, but the need is not urgent at 
actively pushed ahead in South Africa.
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Malta,
Gibraltar, Guernsey, Jersey, India, Ber-I ^he Albert county hunter who 
muda, Singapore, Sierre Leone, and New- for Bh00ting a steer in mistake for a deer 
foundland. In Canada there arc no less deserveJ the punishment. Most amateur 
than 19 committees organized, and in Tor- }lunters shoot a man when they go after 
onto they have already registered 36 troops j a deer> and jf an ordinary steer is to be 
containing about 1,500 scouts, all fully

V

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
COLWELL BROS., S&5 U one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re- 

to give the best satisfaction, bring it to ua, aa we absolutely Robb Sayspaired, so as
guarantee all our work. .

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.present.

76 King St.JEWELERSi A. & J. HAY.was the druggist who dispenses 
the prescription is next to 
the doctor in importance in 
life-saving and health-restor
ing.

ONTARIO’S APPLE CROP I
The sun

of having stolen money to go to a pool 
room. “The motive for stealing the mon
ey was to play pool and poker. A pool 
room on King Edward Avenue furnished 
the meagis for the former, and a restaur
ant on Dalliousie street furnished a place 
for the poker playing, where blasphemy 
and filthy language regaled the gamblers 
who are now awaiting their trial for steal
ing, and these two have just turned six
teen years of age.

“Twice in my experience here have i 
found children dead to the world from 
liquorB. None of this is polite; and it s 
not theology or doctrine. But it’s life. 
Not in the slums of London or New ïork, 
but here in Ottawa, within half mile ci 

church, and what are you doing about

OTTAWA CLERGYMAN
CENSURES POOL ROOMS

Some Recent Statements Are 
Denied—Orchard Census Being 
Taken

were shown
generally accepted as a substitute the sport 
will lose all interest for the public.

uni-
Reniember that nothing 

goes by chance here, 
guarantee our drug and pres
cription work throughout.

formed.”
i Arrangements have been made to staitl
• number of troops in Montreal, and a Borden has begun his tour in Nova
scout-masters’ training corps is being form- Rcotia There will be a marked contrast 
ed. Sir Baden-Poweli brought with him between it and the tour of Sir Wilfrid in 
to Canada a party of boy-scouts, and i°|tbe west. The latter has something to 
an interview in Quebec he said

We<$>-«><$> -S’
Toronto, Aug. 11—Statements that ap

ple growing in Ontario is on the decrease 
and that this year’s crop is a disappoint
ment are denied by the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture. The report that 
Professor Crow, of the Ontario Agricul
tural College had expressed such an opin
ion at the shippers’ convention at Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., is untrue, and the professor 
states that outside of Nova Scotia the 
apple output of Canada this year will drop 
30 per cent., is also another assertion 
made at the Niagara Falls convention

Severe Denunciation Made in Pul- 
pit—Parents With Children at 
Theatres Reliable” Robb<«

show for his public service. Mr. Borden 
can but criticise, and has no definite policy 

hand at twenty-five different handicrafts. I present to the public. His party is 
Primarily, I am here to arouse Canadian divided and ;ts outlook gloomy, 
enthusiasm to a higher pitch than ever| <$>-$,<»<$!
in the movement. It is Empire-like now

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Ek set.

'Phone 1339.

take a“Five of those boys there can (Ottawa Journal). %
“If I had my way I would close every 

pool room in the city. I would prohibit 
children at the theatre at night unless 
under parental escort. But these points 
me the veriest incidentals. We’ve been 
bolstering up our national conceit with 
the idea that our percentage of illiterates 
is almost nil and we haven’t realized that 
an educated man without character, is 
the most dangerous person jn the world! ’ 

Rev. E. H. Capp, made the above state
ments in a sermon preached in St. John’s 
church last evening.

Rev. Mr. Capp continued:
this past week that he did 

not know what to do to keep his grow
ing family within bounds. The children 
must have money to spend. They stay 

when they ought to be at home; they 
are impatient of restraint and wilful, the^ 
n ill have their own way in spite of what 
their parents say to the contrary.

••The stupid five-cent show, with its 
mock heroic cowboys and outlaws and 
women dressed as horsemen of the prair
ies are dressed, fill the minds of these 
little ones with a false glamour, and leads 
them to think that work is drudgery, 
and the onlv reality is scouring the plains 
with a couple of flashing revolvers or a 
blazing rifle.”

Rev. Capp stated that two little boys 
in jail awaiting trial on a charge

it?”
VThe material most in favor for bath

ing suits is brillantine, because it does 
not cling to the figure, nor does it be- j 

heavy with water like flannel.come
my

Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh,
CHAS. R. WASSON, Dru&ist, 100 Hint»“A man

EESIO11!told me
ffl NATURE FAKING AGAIN.

8 A commercial traveler driving troin town 
through the pine woods oi r Ior- 

drovë of emaciated razorbacic 
tree to tree. He

out to town 
ida saw a
hogs rushing wildly from 
halted at the palings of a “crackers home 
anil asked a woman in a sunbonpet what 
was the matter with tlie swine.

“Well, you see,” the woman explained, 
“my old man is deaf and dumb, and when 
he wanted to call the hogs to their swill 
he learned them to come when he tapped 
on one of tlie trees4 It worked all right 
when they first got learned, but now them 
woodpeckers is niakin’ the,poor things 
run their legs off.”—Everybody's Magazine.

to do.
■They leave in many 

unable to do anything for themselves, ex- 
This training

era was
the Royal Standard, 
brought the fleet, which was last night 
in peril, safely back. At half-past two 
the shijis were anchored in the bay.

NO NEED TO WATCH.
cept act as messengers, 
enable#; them to enter good, useful occupa-

(Washington Post.)
The town council of a small German 

I intend to consecrate myself t0 community met to inspect a new site for 
this cause, which is getting beyond all L haH. They assembled at n chapel, and
hounds in its importance. But one point ns -* was a warm day a me,fiber suggested
oounos ,... , . ,u„;„ni that they should leave their coats there.I wish you to emphasize: The technic ,.Sume ()Snc can Btiiy behind and watch
side of the movement, allied to 1lm moral tlipi)| „ suggvsted another. “What for?”

Of course, I do not dvll)andt.d a third. “If we are all going
boys entering the army, | put together, what need is there for any

teach them above «Ü things one to watch the clothes?”

acreage 
in the last ten years.

As for Nova Scotia, its superiority over 
Ontario in apple growing is not substan
tiated by the figures. In the Annapolis 
valley tlie output last year was 750,000 
barrels. For the last seven years the out
put has averaged 500.000 barrels, but at 
a generous estimate the crop this year 
will not exceed 200,000 barrels.

X
S'tione.

xheP

Many smart afternoon dresses of foul
ards and taffetas are shown for young 
girls in the tunic effect ; mostly; others 
with the simple peasant blouse.

side, is supreme, 
object to our 
hui I wish to

Some women drivç their husbands, and 
others make them back up. were

some

e\

illlllwllI


